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This forum is used to inform you of changes and enhancements we've made to our Reinsurance Administration
System as we continue to improve the processing of R² - The Reinsurance Resolution.

We are curious!  Which program or program
feature do you find the most useful when you
are using R²?  Write to us and let us know!  The
user with the most interesting feature will
receive a prize.  Submit your entries to Q2@qsi-
r2.com

To give you some ideas, here are the liaisons
responses.

Laura Christopher:
A couple of options with Qsrf01p and Qsre20p
just make my life a little easier when doing
research or helping a client code a block of
business.

Qsrf01p.exe - the Windows rate (MF or cccMF)
and allowance file (RF or cccFR) editor. It is
slowly but surely replacing the old DOS editor,
Anmf01.exe.  One option I love about
Qsrf01p.exe is the ability to load multiple .prn
or .txt files at one time if coding a new block or
treaty amendment with new rates/allowances.
Previously, you would have to load one table
at a time, but now you can load all with one
click of a mouse.  While in Qsrf01p.exe choose
the menu option "Load Rates - Read Text File."
A Windows browser menu will pop up,
showing your company area.  Simply
maneuver around to where you have your .prn
or .txt files stored and highlight the tables you
want to load.  Then press the "Open" button.
The table will load one by one for your review.

So far we have not come across a limit for how
many tables we can load at once.

NOTE: If you are doing some rate coding,
remember that we have copies of the 90-95
Basic Tables and VBT Tables for both age
nearest and age last in the proper format. Just
let us know and we can provide copies for
your review.

Qsre20p.exe - we all know it's a great research
tool and it's handy for printing inforce
information, but did you know there are two
ways to print? When viewing the inforce
summary, there is a menu option for "print"
and "inforce print".   Choosing "print" will give
you the policy summary plus any trailer
associated with the policy (AAR, RNS Prior or
Override, etc.). If you use "inforce print", you
will receive the policy summary information
displayed on the screen. Most of the time, I like
seeing the trailer associated with the policy for
research purposes, but sometimes I just need to
show someone what's going on without all the
trailer information. T

Kim Williams:
Qsif10p and Qsrm20p - these two programs are
my most used features in R².  Neither program
is ground breaking, but they are handy for
taking a look at policy information quickly. 
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Qsif10p - an ad-hoc report that spans all three
inforce files.  You can choose whichever fields
you need to gather information from, so long
as they are stored on the PO, RI, and RE, all in
one report (text or csv).  Each policy will have
one line of output per reinsurer - with the PO
and RI information repeated on each line to
make all lines equal in length.  I use this option
when I don't have all the valuation databases
from a client, but need inforce information on a
lot of policies.  Keep in mind though that it will
only show you what is currently loaded in the
inforce files.  If you have March 2011 post files
loaded in your system, and you need to know
what the inforce looked like on January 1, 2011,
this option would not work unless you unzip
your post December 2010 or pre January 2011
files into the company (or a test company) area.

Qsrm20p - a query program for the retention
management database.  I find this program the
most useful when I am working on retention
management for a client that makes use of
Quasar's Insured ID method.  This program
works in a manner similar to the Policy
Summary, and allows you to search by insured
last name, policy number, or Quasar's Insured
ID.  The output groups all of the policies per
insured together on one screen, and I can print
the output.  While I can usually find this
information in the Retention Management .out
report (provided the insured has multiple
policies), my .out report is usually quite large
to search through.  Qsrm20p searches very
quickly and shows me the basic information I
need to know - policy and birth dates, number
of policies, status of the policies, and how
much of each policy is retained.  If I need more
specific information after this search, I can take
the policy number from this output and search
my Retention Management output files to find
out allocations and reinsurer assignments. 
One note about last name searches in this

program - the program brings up the first
instance of the last name that it finds in the
database, and any linked policies.  But this may
not always be the insured you were looking for
(example: you asked the program to bring up
an insured with the last name of Smith.  The
program finds all the listings for John Smith,
but you really needed Fred Smith).  If this
happens, choose the option to Continue Search
as many times as needed until your insured is
found. T

Laura Simmonds-Lowry:
What's my favorite program?  Ooh, that's a
tough one, as there are several that come in
extremely handy.  I guess my favorite one is
qscx02p.  This is a program that allows me to
take two large text files (such as 750,000+ line
soa files) and compare them.  It then writes out
to two new separate files, respectively  with
any lines that do not match.  Other outside
vendor comparison programs or text editors
would not only take a really long time to work,
but often would either lock up or give
comparison information that was irrelevant. 
This program runs in a matter of seconds, and
the resulting output is much easier to analyze
and work with.  This program has been
invaluable in parallel testing, as it allows the
user to exclude columns that you know to have
changes (such as the date/time stamp), as well
as blank or zero fill columns.  This is not the
type of program to be in the regular menu.  But
if you are testing updates or data file changes,
this could be your new best friend. T

User Group 2011

This year’s meeting will be held July 21-22,
2011, at the Aloft Hotel in Downtown
Milwaukee.  Please check our website for
information and registration materials. T

www.qsi-r2.com\usergroupregister



We would be delighted to answer any questions you might have.  If you would like a back issue of Q²
please check our website at www.qsi-r2.com and visit the Documentation page. The main topics of
past issues were:

For previous issue information,

please see our website.

Issue 11 - Viewing Inforce Files

Issue 12 - Extracting Test Data,

Status Codes, 

Transaction Codes

Issue 13 - Trailers

Issue 14 - R² Windows

Issue 15 - What’s in a footer?

Issue 16 - Expanded Files

Issue 17 - Retention Management,

Reserves Q&A

Issue 18 - T$POSrt.Idx, Trailers 

Q&A

Issue 19 - Sorting Files

Issue 20 - Testing 

Billing/Valuation

Samples

Issue 21 - Standards for Backup

Procedures

Issue 22 - Warnings and Errors

Issue 23 - Manual Overrides and

Conversions

Issue 24 - CF Flags and Resorting

Issue 25 - Parsing

Issue 26 - Manual Override O,

Qsxt19p

Issue 27 - Priors and Allocation

Issue 28 - Premium & Allowance

Information

Issue 29 - Command Line Ad-hoc, 

qsre10p.exe

Issue 30 - Schedule S, Financial

Adjustments

Issue 31 - Hot Keys, Printing Files, 

Electronic Files

Issue 32 - Event Extracts, How to 

Rerun a Previous Cycle

Issue 33 - Electronic Output

Viewing Package, 

Manual Override T

Issue 34 - End of Year Processing

Issue 35 - Initializing New 

Company Area

Issue 36 - Programs in Review

Issue 37 - Waivers: Past and 

Present

Issue 38 - Dates in R²

Issue 39 - Cleaning up System

Directories; tracing 

through TX database

Issue 40 - Sequences; Status 19

Issue 41 - Expanded System

Issue 42 - Technical Considerations

Issue 43 - Allocate Error

Issue 44 - Automating routine

processing; Testing

Issue 45 - RM Duplicate Report

Issue 46 - Printing Rate Tables

Issue 47 - Valuation Reserve 

Options

Issue 48 - Coding Valuation 

Reserves

Issue 49 - Side Files

Issue 50 - Going Paperless

Issue 51 - Manual Override F

Issue 52 - Anatomy of an Error 

Message

Issue 53 - Transaction Codes

Issue 54 - Gross Premium and 

Allowances

Issue 55 - Suppressed Errors 

Report and Qsrf01p

Issue 56 - Dual Use Programs

Issue 57 - Ad-Hoc Enhancements

Issue 58 - Age Changes

Issue 59 - Beginning Paid-to-Date

Issue 60 - Single Line Transaction 

File

Issue 61 - Single Line Inforce File, 

Status and Transaction 

Codes

Issue 62 - Transaction History 

Search

Issue 63 - WP Reserve Calculations

Issue 64 - Retention Management 

Reminders

Issue 65 - Most Helpful Program 

Features

 The current version of the Electronic Output Viewing Package is 02g.  
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